GEMSTARS PAGEANTS
2018 Extravaganza * Natural Event February 23-25, 2018
Airtel Plaza Hotel * 7277 Valjean Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91406
Get your discounts off of open STATE!!!

Earlybird: pay your $25 deposit by Jan 19th get $50 off State
Pay by Jan 26th get $25 off (over and above any other discounts won)
1 ULTIMATE DIAMOND Grand Supreme (any age)
The person in the pageant with the highest beauty, OOC, and optionals,
will receive a beautiful crown, banner,robe, gift & 100.00 cash guaranteed & 100.00 off State
3 Natural GRAND DIAMOND SUPREMES
next person in the pageant with the highest beauty, OOC, and optionals, 0 - 4 years / 5-10/ 11+
Supreme titles will receive a beautiful tiara/crown, banner, gift 50.00 cash & 100.00 off State

3 MINI Grand Supremes 0 - 4 years / 5-10/ 11+
next person in the pageant with the highest beauty, OOC, and optionals
these titles will receive a beautiful tiara/crown, banner, gift
3 NOVICE SUPREME 0 - 4 years / 5-10/ 11+

The person in the pageant with the highest beauty, OOC, and optionals That has not won over $300.00
They will receive a beautiful tiara/crown, banner, gift
3 BEAUTY SUPREME 0 - 4 years / 5-10/ 11+
This is the person with the highest TOTAL BEAUTY scores only.
They will receive a beautiful tiara/crown, banner, gift

.
Age division Queens & Kings will receive tiara/crown, banner & gift!
Queen Age Divisions

0 - 18 mos, 19mos-2 yrs, 3 - 4 yrs, 5 - 6 yrs, 7 - 9 yrs, 10 - 12 yrs, 13 - 15 yrs & 16 – up
King Age Divisions
0 - 2 years, 3 - 4 years, 5 - 7 years & 8 - up
Every contestant will receive a gift!
All Contestants receive discount off 2018 Gemstars State!
Need to have 30 contestants in full pkg to award full cash

Mandatory Competition
Formal wear – Natural Pageant light stones or Sunday best for girls /Tux, suit or Sunday best for boys
OOC- can wear off the rack or custom

Optional Competition
- Photogenic-bring photo to pageant Mini optionals -- Prettiest Eyes - prettiest Smile - Prettiest Hair - Best Personality- most beautiful
CALL Debbie Graston 480-730-1960
Email: gemstarspageants@yahoo.com
visit: www.facebook.com/GemStars-Beauty-and-Talent-

Pageant-192652360773823/
For more info visit: http://www.wcfabulousfaces.com/extravaganza

GemStars Pageant
PayPal: dancindarlin88@yahoo.com

Saturday morning will be the competition for the 6 Natural pageant. Natural beauty first followed by Natural outfit of
choice modeling (OOC can by ANY type of outfit) Natural attire can be any type dress long or short and may have a
few stones – boys any type tuxedo/suit. The hair and make-up criteria for the Natural pageant is: 0-12 years: NO
flipper, NO hair pieces (can wear extensions if looks natural) Can wear base, powder, light blush, lip gloss and
mascara. Tans are also allowed since many of the natural contestants will also be doing glitz. 13-up: same as 0-12
criteria except they can also wear light eye shadow and eye liner.
Timelimits: 1 ½ minutes for beauty and 1 ½ minutes for OOC
OOC Modeling: Outfit of choice modeling can be ANY type of outfit. You are allowed to use your own music. Your
music will be turned into the DJ right before your contestant goes on stage. Your music can be on a cell phone or CD.
If music is on your phone please remove case and put on airplane mode. If music is on CD please only have the one
song on the CD
– CD’s with multiple songs will not be accepted. If you do not have your own music no problem – we have music.
You can use your own props just please do not put prop before your contestant goes on stage in a spot that is in the
way of Extravaganza staff and/or other contestant. After your contestant has competed please remove your prop from
the ballroom/foyer area. Please NO confetti or glitter on the stage – the hotel will charge a $250 clean up fee for
confetti/glitter.
Photogenic:– at registration you will bring your photogenic pictures to turn in if you are entered into a pageant that
does have photogenic– you may turn in one Glitz photo and one Natural photo. Photos can be any size (most turn in
8x10 or 8 ½ x 11) Please put contestant name and age on the back of photo.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION FORM
Gemstars Extravaganza
Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth _____________
Address_____________________________________________________________
Email_______________________________Referred by_______________________
Phone#______________________________________________________
Make Checks or money orders payable to Debbie Graston - checks only accepted by two weeks
before the pageant - You may send a $25 paypal deposit to dancindarlin88@yahoo.com
if you send a paypal deposit please send friends/family or include the 4% paypal fee and please put
your contestant name, age, birthday and email in comment line
$50 Beauty ________
$100 Supreme Package________ (Includes beauty, photogenic, outﬁt of choice, and the mini
awards) - qualiﬁes you to win the Ultimate Grand Diamond Supreme, Grand Diamond Supreme, Mini
Grand supreme, Novice Supreme (if eligible), Beauty Supreme and Queen/King!
_______Check here if your child qualiﬁes to win the NOVICE GRAND SUPREME
Amount enclosed------------------------------$25 deposit due by FEB 1st

$________

Balance Due----------------------------------------------------------$________

Earlybird: pay your $25 deposit by Jan 19th get $50 off State
Pay by Jan 26th get $25 off (over and above any other discounts won)

